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ABSTRACT 

Ecological studies of Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock (Coccidae: 

Hemiptera) were carried out during two successive years (2016 and 

2017) on two varieties of orange trees in Hannout village, Kafr Saqer 

district, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt. 

 The obtained results revealed that the total number of alive stages 

population had four peaks of activity yearly in both Baladi and 

Valencia orange tree varieties. The total effects of a biotic factors 

(Temperature °C, Relative humidity RH%, Sunshine hours and Light 

Intensity Lux.) under this study on the total numbers of alive stages 

population of the pest during the two successive years varied between 

positively and negatively significant in each of Baladi and Valencia 

Varieties, successively. The pest activity appeared by three overlapping 

annual generations in either the Baladi and Valencia varieties citrus 

trees. 

Conclusively, from this results it could be concluded that the total 

number of stages of this insect was between three to four peaks per 

activity per year on both types of orange Balady and Valencia during 

both first and second years of the study.  
Keywords: Ecological studies, Ceroplastes floridensis, annual 

generations, citrus trees, Egypt. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Citrus trees (Orange fruits), Citrus sinensis sp. (Orange, Lemon and 

Mandarin) with sour favorable taste and nutritive value, considered as one of 

the most popular fruits in Egypt. It contains a high percent of sugar, protein, 

fats, salts and vitamins. It plays an important role in food industrialization such 

as juices and jams which wanted with large amounts to export according to 
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good reputation of Egyptian varieties which gained popularity all over the 

world. Citrus trees represent recently one of the most economically cash crops 

in Egypt exports, which accounted for the largest share of exports, amounted to 

1,554,241 tons at the year 2017. 

In Egypt, citrus is one of the most important fruits as their rich production 

and exportation potentials (El-Kassas, 1984). 

Citrus is cultivated in all of the tropical and subtropical lands of the world, 

with production restricted primarily by the regularity and severity of winter 

frost, (Ebeling, 1959; Whiteside, 1988; Snowdon, 1990). 

Economic Agricultural Report, from Central Administration for Economic 

Agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt, 2008 reported that 5 districts in 4 

Governorates ranked first in the total area and production of citrus fruit 

compared to other crops compared to the other Governorates. These districts 

were Nubaria, 141,563 feddans productive and the volume of production 

amounted 1,441,000 tons per a year, while El-Behara takes the second place 

with 639,385 tons. The report of the Ministry of Agriculture said that among 

the provinces of the production of El-Sharkia citrus fruit areas reached 54,455 

acres and the amount of citrus fruit production amounted to 440 thousand and 

364 tons, and the average per individual consumption of citrus in Egypt to 

about 37 kg per year, with the highest rate of citrus fruit consumption in other 

countries of citrus producers.  

Scale insects are usually considered as the most important pests which 

infesting citrus trees in many countries of the world. Podoler et al. (1981) 

reported that Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock attacks a great number of host 

plants especially citrus spp., and its main damage is due to the production of 

honeydew, which serves a substance for various sooty mould fungi. Also, they 

stated that sever infestations of citrus may result in culling of the inter crop, 

reduction of subsequent yields and serious injury to the trees. 

In Egypt, the first recorded of C. floridensis in 1905 on orange trees at 

kafer El-Dewar, El-Beheira (Willcocks, 1922), Then it became a common pest 

of citrus trees and ornamental plants during the last few years, especially the 

humid areas at the northern of Egypt (Mesbah et al., 2001). Hall (1923) 

mentioned that it was common in Lower Egypt, particularly in Alexandria and 

the coastal areas. Moustafa (2012) surveyed scale insects (Coccoidae: 

Hemiptera) infested citrus trees with a key of these pests in Egypt, also her 

work indicated that citrus wax scale, C. floridensis Comstock has two peaks the 

first in May and the second in October. Omar (2013) stated that, the Florida wax 

scale, C. floridensis infesting four varieties of citrus all over the year. Its ratio on 

Mandarin was higher than the other varieties in the first year of study but in the 

second year, the highest number was observed on Baladi orange. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Field experiments were carried out in citrus farm in Hannout village, 

Kafr Saqer district, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt. This study was continued 

during two successive years, from January 2016 to December 2017. The farm 

received normal agricultural practices and no chemical control was applied. 

The study was conducted in an area of about four feddan for citrus varieties 

Orange Baladi (Citrus sinensis var. Baladi) and Orange Valencia (Citrus sinensis 

var. Valencia). Five trees were selected and labeled from each variety. These 

trees were nearly similar in size, age and vegetation. Each tree was divided into 

four main directions (east, west, north and south) and center core. 

For sampling, five leaves were picked up at random twice monthly from 

each direction, i.e. 250 leaves per sample (2 times monthly x 5 trees x 5 

directions x 5 leaves of the tree). The samples were put in polyethylene bags 

and transferred into the laboratory for carefully inspection. These samples were 

examined in the same day using a stereomicroscope whereas the different alive 

and non-alive stages of C. floridensis were counted and recorded. 

The prevailing means of air temperature (°C), relative humidity (RH%) 

and sunshine (hrs.) in the experimental area during the periods of the present 

study were obtained from the Central Laboratory for Agricultural Meteorology, 

Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of Agriculture. Light intensity (Lux) in 

outer zone of the trees was measured at the sampling days using Luxmeter at 

mid-day (12 a.m.), when the sunlight was perpendicular with the earth to obtain 

the highest light intensity. The relationships between the tested climatic factors 

and each adult, nymphs, insect total population density and mortality % were 

studied. Simple correlation and partial regression values were calculated using 

COSTAT Computer Program (2005). 

To detect the effect of the cardinal directions on the distribution of scale 

insects and its associated with natural enemies mathematically, the following 

formula was used. 

H = √ F1
2
+ F2

2
 + 2 F F2 Cos Q 

This angle was calculated by dividing F2 / F1, Mahmoud (1981) and Hassan 

(1998): 

H = Powers summation 

F1 = The population on the east (E) minus the population on the west (W) 

if the first is higher and reversed it if the latter is higher. 

F2 = The population on the north (N) minus the population on the south (S) 

if the first is higher and the reverse is applied if the population on 

the south is higher. 
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The figure obtained represents the tangent, the corresponding values of 

which was obtained from the mathematical. 

F1 = E - W F2 = N - S Tan Q = F2 / F1 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

1. Seasonal abundance: 

1.1. Total number of alive stages (Population density): 

As shown from obtained data in Table (1) in the Baladi variety of citrus 

trees during two years of the study, the total number of alive stages population 

indicated to four peaks in both years of study. The peaks were in February, 

May, July and October with 497, 1319, 915 and 562 individuals during 2016, 

respectively. In the second year it were in January, April, July and October with 

302, 592, 1293 and 605 individuals, respectively. Generally, the total number 

of alive stages population during the second year (6304 individuals) was 

obviously higher in comparison with that during the first year (5894 

individuals). Data in Table (2) revealed that the total number of alive stages 

population in the Valencia variety of citrus trees showed four peaks in 

February, April, July and October with 194, 379, 226 and 499 individuals 

during the first year, respectively. In the second year it were in January, May, 

August and October with 209, 478, 495 and 781 individuals, respectively. In 

general, the total number of alive stages population during the second year 

(4048 individuals) was clearly higher as compared with that during the first one 

(2837 individuals). 

These results are in agreement with the findings of (Abd El-Fatah et al., 

1991; Hendawy, 1999; Ghanim, 2003; El-Sherbenie, Merfat 2004; Moustafa, 

2012 and Omar, 2013) they reported that the total population density peaks of 

the insect occurred during different periods of the year, the population peaks 

differed from each host fruit variety infested with this pest and it were varied 

from the month to month in each year of occurrence for the total population 

peaks. Also, these results where similar with El-Agamy (1994), who reported 

that the population of C. floridensis had four peaks of abundance in April, July, 

September and December. Also, these results go with the findings of Salem and 

Hamdy (1985), they recorded three peaks per year for this insect during 

January, June and November, respectively. 

 

1.2. Percentages of total mortality: 

Data in Table (1) showed that the percentages of total pest mortality on 

Baladi citrus variety trees during two years, indicated four peaks at June and 

August 2016 (57.53 and 72.4%) and January and May 2017 (59.3 and 55.06%).  
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Table (1): Seasonal abundance of Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock on orange 

trees, variety Baladi, in Kafr Saqer district, during (2016) and 

(2017). 

 

Months 

Number of insects / 250 leaves monthly 

at 2016 

Number of insects / 250 leaves monthly 

at 2017 

Alive stages Natural 

mortality 

% 

Alive stages Natural  

mortality 

% Adults Nymphs 
Population  

density 
Adults Nymphs 

Population  

density 

Jan. 108 102 210 42.93 127 175 302 59.30 

Feb. 29 468 497 25.26 60 91 151 55.33 

Mar. 20 340 360 43.13 30 105 135 53.13 

Apr. 41 403 444 47.33 31 561 592 20.22 

May 65 1254 1319 14.85 55 402 457 55.06 

Jun. 96 465 561 57.53 78 629 707 38.09 

Jul. 135 780 915 29.23 118 1175 1293 7.71 

Aug. 62 60 122 72.40 107 606 713 31.05 

Sep. 36 74 110 71.79 49 274 323 46.44 

Oct. 53 509 562 18.67 47 558 605 18.57 

Nov. 102 288 390 40.73 85 370 455 42.98 

Dec. 190 214 404 40.85 201 370 571 36.70 

Total 937 4957 5894  988 5316 6304  

Mean 78.08 413.08 491.17 38.19 82.33 443.00 525.33 35.34 

Means/ 

50 leaves 
18.74 99.14 117.88  19.76 106.32 126.08  

 

The highest peaks were in August and January with 72.40 and 59.30 % in 

first and second years, respectively. The mean percentage of total mortality 

during the first year (38.19%) was relatively higher as compared with that 

during the seconds (35.34%). 

 As shown from obtained data in Table (2) in Valencia orange, the 

percentages of total mortality took places in January (62.5%), May (64.9%), 

September (55.73%) and December (54.95%) during the first year 2016 with 

highest value reached 64.90% in May and it recorded four peaks during the 

second year 2017in February (63.46 %), June (45.99 %), September (36.68 %) 

and December (51.76 %). The mean percentage of insect total mortality during 

the first year (43.84 %) was relatively higher than that in the second year 

(34.32%). These findings agree with Schneider et al., (1987), no significant 

density-dependent mortality was found and the key stage mortality was 

generally in the pre-ovipositional stage and also in the early nemphal stages. 
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Table (2): Seasonal abundance of Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock on orange 

trees, variety Valencia orange, in Kafr Saqer district, during (2016) 

and (2017). 

 

Months 

Number of insects / 250 leaves monthly  

at  2016 

Number of insects / 250 leaves monthly 

at 2017 

Alive stages Natural 

mortality 

% 

Alive stages Natural 

mortality 

% Adults Nymphs 
Population  

density 
Adults Nymphs 

Population  

density 

Jan. 140 40 180 62.5 139 70 209 31.48 

Feb. 102 92 194 52.22 80 53 133 63.46 

Mar. 69 109 178 46.87 35 182 217 49.77 

Apr. 25 354 379 23.49 33 197 230 42.21 

May 21 118 139 64.9 52 426 478 24.07 

Jun. 24 80 104 58.06 65 154 219 45.99 

Jul. 40 186 226 8.87 96 122 218 36.01 

Aug. 57 70 127 54.64 155 340 495 19.77 

Sep. 44 157 201 55.73 100 266 366 36.68 

Oct. 101 398 499 20.42 65 716 781 13.42 

Nov. 144 243 387 34.07 190 265 455 32.19 

Dec. 115 108 223 54.95 102 145 247 51.76 

Total 882 1955 2837  1112 2936 4048  

Mean 73.50 162.92 236.42 43.84 92.67 244.67 337.33 34.32 

Means/ 

50 

leaves 

17.64 39.26 56.90  22.24 58.72 80.74  

 

2. Effect of climatic factors: 

Data in Table (3) showed that in the effect of climatic factors on 

(population density & mortality %) of the pest on Baladi and Valencia varieties 

of citrus trees during two years 2016 - 2017. 

2.1. On Population density: 

With regard to Baladi variety, there were positive non-significant effects 

between population density and each of mean temperature, light intensity and 

sunshine hours whereas (r) values were 0.259, 0.218 and 0.351 at 2016, 

respectively. While at 2017, there were positively significant effects between 

population density and the same previous factors whereas (r) values were 

0.642, 0.704 and 0.589, respectively.   
The results of Valencia variety was negative non-significant effects 

between population density and sunshine hours in both years of the study, 

whereas (r) values were -0.436 and -0.232, respectively. During the first year, 

there was negative correlations between population density and mean 

temperature, whereas (r) values were -0.093, Although during the second year, 

there was negative correlations between total number of alive stages and R.H.,  
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Table (3): Correlation coefficient (r) on different stages of Ceroplastes 

floridensis on citrus trees, varieties Baladi and Valencia, in Kafr 

Saqer district, during the 2016 and 2017 years. 

 
Temp. (°C) RH (%) Light intensity (Lux) Sunshine (hrs.) 

1
st
 year 

(2016) 
2

nd
year 

(2017) 
1

st
 year 

(2016) 
2

nd
 year 

(2017) 
1

st
 year 

(2016) 
2

nd
 year 

(2017) 
1

st
 year 

(2016) 
2

nd
 year 

 (2017) 

Orange variety Baladi                                                                                                                                

Adults -0.279 -0.235 0.293* 0.613* 0.216 -0.082 0.009 0.150 

Nymphs 0.303 0.709** -0.482 -0.231 0.188 0.748** 0.352 0.590* 

Population density 0.259 0.642* -0.435 -0.123 0.218 0.704* 0.351 0.589* 

Mortality % 0.278 -0.527 0.041 0.083 0.158 -0.541 0.370 -0.313 

Orange variety Valencia 

Adults -0.807** -0.083 0.658* 0.648* -0.682* -0.084 -0.657* 0.083 

Nymphs 0.223 0.385 0.143 -0.317 0.429 0.359 -0.202 -0.211 

Population density -0.093 0.361 0.381 -0.145 0.148 0.378 -0.436 -0.232 

Mortality % -0.271 -0.481 -0.227 0.279 -0.369 -0.570 0.006 0.136 

 

whereas (r) values was -0.145. Similar findings were reported by Helmy et al., 

(1986), they considering monthly variations, the population density strongly 

correlated with the abiotic factors (temperature and relative humidity). Farag et 

al., (2014), findings agree with and cleared these study results, they reported 

that the increase in nymph numbers of C. floridensis occurred due to the 

increase in mean monthly temperature. the relationship gave a good fit to the 

data and the co-efficient of determination were R2= 0.908 for 2000 year and 

R2= 0.957 for 2012. R showed that the strong relationship was found. 
 

2.2. On mortality(%): 

In the Baladi variety, no significant effects were recorded at (2016). 

While during 2017, there were negatively non-significant effects between mor-

tality % and each of mean temperature, light intensity and sunshine whereas (r) 

values were -0.527, -0.541 and -0.313, respectively.  

For Valencia variety, there were negative non-significant effects between 

the mortality % and each of temperature, relative humidity and light intensity 

whereas (r) values were -0.271, -0.227 and -0.369 at 2016, respectively. During 

the second year, no significant effects were noticed but negatively effects 

between mortality % and each of mean temperature and light intensity whereas 

(r) values were -0.481 and -0.570, respectively.  This suggestion agrees with 

Podoler et al. (1981) they reported that climatic factors, mainly high 

temperatures combined with low humidity, acted as the main mortality factors 

during the spring generation. 
 

3. Number of generations: 

As C. floridensis is known to have overlapping generations, it was 

necessary to utilize the formula proposed by Audemard and Milaire (1975) and 
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emended by Jacob (1977) for estimating the number of generations and their 

annual durations. Data of monthly counts of nymphal stage were indicated on 

millimeter paper. 

Data illustrated in Fig. (1) indicated that during the first year, C. 

floridensis had three overlapping generations annually on Baladi citrus trees 

variety. Generally, the generations lasted about three to four months. The first 

generation was during the period extended from the beginning of January till 

the mid of April. The second generation occupied the period from the 

beginning of May till the end of August. The third and powers one occurred 

from the beginning of September till the end of December. While, in the second 

year, C. floridensis had three over lapping generations annually deferred from 

three to six powered months, the third and powers one occupied six months 

with periods occurred from the beginning of July to the end of December. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. (1) Annual generations and durations of Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock under 

field conditions on orange trees, Baladi and Valencia varieties during (2016) 

and (2017) years. 

 

Data showed in Fig. (1) indicated that during the first (2016) and second 

years (2017), C. floridensis had three overlapping generations annually on 

Valencia citrus trees variety in each of study years. Generally, the generations 

lasted about three to six months. The second generation and powers one was 

during the period extended from the beginning of April till the end of 

September, but it occupied the period from the first of May to the end of 

Baladi Valencia 
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September in the first and second years of study, respectively. In general, the 

generations took about three to six months in both orange varieties. The first 

generation was during the period extended from the beginning of January mid 

of March. The second one occurred from the beginning of April to the mid of 

August. The third generation occupied the period from the beginning of 

September till the end of December. These results are conformable with those 

Salem and Hamdy (1985); Helmy et al., (1986). They reported, three 

generations of C. floridensis population annually occurred in mid-April, late 

June and early November on mandarin and in late June and mid- November on 

grapefruit trees in Egypt. 
 

4. The preferable direction for the insect: 

Results illustrated in Fig. (2) showed that in the Baladi citrus trees during 

the first and second years, total population density and nymph stages occurred 

in south western side of the trees. While, the adult females occurred in south 

eastern side in the first year but in the second year they occurred in north 

eastern side of the trees. 

 

                                                    

     
Fig. (2): The calculated directions of Ceroplastes floridensis Comstock stages on 

orange trees, Baladi and Valencia varieties, in Kafr Saqer district, during 

the two successive years (2016 and 2017). 

 
 

Valencia Baladi  
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Data given in Fig. (2) revealed that in the Valencia citrus trees during the 

first and second years, the insect and there all stages preferred to be in south 

eastern side of the trees. Generally, the wax soft scale insect C. floridensis, 

concentrated in south/western-eastern side of the trees for both citrus varieties 

in the two successive study years. These findings were agreed with Salem and 

Hamdy (1985), they reported that the distribution of C. floridensis on guava 

trees was phototactic, therefore it was found to be most abundant on the upper 

section of the trees, especially on parts facing east, during July and August 

counts, but not the November count, the lowest populations were found in the 

central core of the trees. 
 

Conclusively, 
The results showed that the total number of stages of this insect were 

between four peaks per activity per year in the orange tree Balady and 
Valencia during 2016, while recorded only three peaks during 2017 on both 
types of orange Balady and Valencia. The total effects of weather factors in this 
study were based on the total number of stages of this insect during two years 
between positive and negative effects in both Balady and Valencia varieties, 
respectively. 
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 Ceroplastesدراساث ايكولوجيت على حشرة الموالح الشمعيت الرخوة 

floridensis التي تصيب صنفين من البرتقال في محافظت الشرقيت 
 
 

           -  **السنطيل السعيد فتحي -** الشرقاوي محمد حمزة-  *عائيل محمد زكي
 * عز زعبد العزي نهلة

 .يصش – انضقاصٌق – انضساػٍت انبحود يشكض– انُباحاث وقاٌت بحود يؼھذ *

 يصش. -انضقاصٌق جايؼت -وانخًٍُت نخكُونوجٍا ا كهٍت - األَخاج انُباحً قسى **

حششة انًوانح ) ا انشًؼٍتفهوسٌذحششة  وانخطبٍقٍت ػهىانذساساث اإلٌكونوجٍت هزِ أجشٌج 

( 6102و 6102يخخانٍخٍٍ ) ػايٍٍ خالل (Ceroplastes floridensis ) انشخوةانشًؼٍت 

يُطقت كفش صقش، َوث، افً قشٌت ح)انبهذي وانفانُشٍا( يٍ بساحٍٍ انبشحقال  صُفٍٍػهى 

 ، يصش.يحافظت انششقٍت

قذ  أطواس هزِ انحششةيٍ وقذ أظھشث انُخائج انخً حى انحصول ػهٍھا أٌ انؼذد اإلجًانً 

خالل  ٍاشصُاف شجشة انبشحقال انبهذي وفانُأسبغ رسواث نهُشاط سُوٌاً فً أيا بٍٍ بهغ 
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ػهى كال يٍ  6102انؼاو ثالثت رسواث نهخؼذاد فقظ خالل انخؼذاد بًٍُا سجم  6102انؼاو 

)دسجت انحشاسة  انطقسنؼوايم  انكهٍت. حشاوحج انخأثٍشاث َوػً انبشحقال انبهذي وانفانُشٍا

 °C،  َسبت انشطوبت انُسبٍتRH،٪  فً شذة اإلضاءةو ًانشًسانسطوع ساػاث ػذد )

خالل انؼايٍٍ انًخخانٍٍٍ بٍٍ  هزِ االفت أطواسد اؼذحإطاس هزِ انذساست ػهى إجًانً 

، ػهى ٍاشفً كم يٍ أصُاف انبهذي وفانُ وانسهبٍت اإلٌجابٍت انخأثٍشاث راث انًؼُوٌت

ػهى اَفت ثالثت أجٍال سُوٌت يخذاخهت ھزِ طواس انحوسٌت نأجًانً حؼذاد أ سجمانخوانً. و

وقذ وجذ بأٌ كافت أطواس انحششة ػهى كال  ٍا.شفانُانبهذي وان انبشحقالأشجاس كال يٍ 

 -انصُفٍٍ نهبشحقال خالل ػايً انذساست قذ فضهج انخواجذ فً انُصف انشأسً انششقً

 .انغشبً يٍ األشجاس –انجُوبً 

بًؼايهت هزِ االحجاهاث فقظ فً حانت حطبٍق انًكافحت انًخكايهت نھزِ األفت  : التوصيت 

 باسخخذاو انًكافحت بانًبٍذاث. 


